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Introductory letter

On 23 February 1949, the 31-year-old Argentinian physician Rafael  Alascio 
Escobar wrote a letter to the Swedish professor of thoracic surgery Clar-
ence Crafoord (1899–1984). Alascio had graduated from Universidad 
Nacional de Córdoba, Argentina, in 1942, to begin his surgical training 
with Professor Juan Martín Allende (1895–1990), a respected thoracic 
surgeon in Córdoba,1 followed by general surgery practice at a military 
hospital under the supervision of Dr Oscar Ivanissevich (1895–1976).2 
With Allende, Alascio specialised in thoracic surgery, which he further 
developed at Instituto de Tisiología and the British Hospital in Buenos 
Aires, and the San Juan Hospital in the city of La Plata.3 Alascio was 
therefore an active surgeon when he wrote to Crafoord. However, to 
improve his skills he desired to travel abroad, and requested to be allowed 
to work under the supervision of the Swedish professor in his ward at the 
Sabbatsberg Hospital in Stockholm.

Initial contacts and introductory letters seldom reveal the trajectory 
and outcomes of relationships and ensuing actions. Alascio’s is no excep-
tion in this regard. Still, this apparently simple request might be also 
 regarded as the starting point of the story I tell in this paper: how the 
Swedish surgeon Clarence Crafoord made four tours to South America. 
My overall goal is to unveil aspects of the design and execution of those 
tours, which partly planned, partly ad hoc, represent an e+ort to make 
learning and teaching skill mobile. As such, the trips present us a series of 
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questions about skill: how is it entrenched in di+erent cultures and  places, 
while embodied into the practices of individuals? How is it passed to 
 others close to masters and virtuosos? What transpires between masters 
and disciples? More speci,cally, what can be exchanged between well-
established professionals in de,nite ,elds? What is exchanged? How much 
work does the transfer of skill from one individual to another, or even 
from one continent to another, require? Crafoord’s tours, arguably in-
tended to achieve such aims, might indeed reveal interesting aspects of 
our understanding of skill.

These tours were insistently described as a success: the press actively 
reported on their contributions to both patients and surgeons.4 However, 
they do not seem to have left signi,cant imprints on historical accounts 
of the development and expansion of thoracic and cardiovascular surgery 
in the visited countries.5 This is to say, they do not appear to have been 
regarded as pivotal for the expansion of these medical specialties. Instead, 
histories of surgery in these countries have had a preference for a di+u-
sionist and biographical perspective. They have focused on trips abroad 
and formative stories which may have in-uenced key actors and institu-
tion builders. This, I argue, makes Crafoord’s trips even more interesting 
from a historical perspective, as a clue to understand the transfer of 
knowledge and skill, while also revealing the current historiography on 
the performance of skill. 

Mobility of skill: skill on the move

What is skill and how can it travel? How do the embodied traits of a 
practice, such as surgery, cross borders? The questions I address in this 
paper are by no means straightforward or simple. To answer them, I adopt 
an empirical approach, and thus focus on an example—or eventually an 
invention—of how the subjects (i.e. the surgeons) tried to practically 
amend the di.culties associated with the attempts at making skill travel, 
this is to say, training tours as a solution to the problem posed by the 
situatedness of skill. 

In a seminal keynote address from 2006, the historian James A. Secord 
argued that one may study “science as a form of communication,” and 
that diverse challenges within the history of science converge on a com-
mon interest in the circulation of knowledge.6 While this shift of focus 
explicitly or implicitly depends on the variant of communication theory 
one adopts,7 this approach has been particularly fruitful to understand 
science as a practice, i.e. as a situated accomplishment, whereby it be-
comes locally bound and contingent. Thus, “to make knowledge move is 
the most di.cult form of power to achieve.”8 The travelling of science, 
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knowledge or skill then becomes a phenomenon, a mystery, in need of 
explanation; the mobility of knowledge needs to be explained. Bruno 
Latour argued in an article from 1986 that there are two models to “ex-
plain the spread in time and space of an order, of a claim, of an artefact”9: 
as an inner force (inertia) or as something that is actively accomplished 
by external actions. According to the ,rst explanation, the di+usion 
 model, mobility is self-explanatory, it is included as the inertia of the truth 
of science or the utility of innovations. In this case, the acceleration of, 
and the resistance to di+usion need to be explained and analysed. If in-
stead one explains mobility as a consequence of actions, which Latour 
described as a translation model (later called the interessement model), 
then any form of temporal or spatial movement has to be explained, it “is 
in the hands of people,”10 so to speak. According to the translation mod-
el, circulation is the result of chains of negotiations and translations by 
which knowledge, or skill, passes on from one actor to another; it no 
longer is an energy that can be capitalised, but something that is actively 
passed, and as such, also transformed in line with the actors in the chain. 

Science and technology studies have emphasised the interactional collec-
tive dimension within the exchange of knowledge and skill. For example, 
Harry Collins and colleagues argued: “The only known way to become a 
socially competent entity is by going through a process of socialisation.”11 
This is particularly apparent in discussions on the role of apprenticeship 
intertwined with the notion of skill.12 Skills “can be mastered only through 
the embedding of the learner in the relevant social group. The coordina-
tion of polymorphic actions depends on the kind of understanding of the 
relationship between observable behaviour and meaning that comes with 
socialisation.”13 The authors argue that although such learning process 
might be guided by instructions, the latter are not su.cient to de,ne what 
is learned, neither can directives replace the experiences acquired while 
mastering a skill. This also makes skill vulnerable and dependent on the 
social activities of practitioners. A skill that loses its context cannot re-
surface: it can only deteriorate and disappear.14 Hence, when referring to 
skill, as e.g. surgical skill, many scholars describe it as tacit knowledge, i.e. 
a type of knowledge that cannot be formalised.15 However, as Rachel 
Prentice pointed out, understanding that surgery is tacit does not limit us 
in our e+ort to illuminate a variety of aspects, such as socialisation, 
 embodied physical elegance, situated knowledge, and intuition, which 
sometimes are lumped into all forms of non-formalisable knowledge.16

While sociological studies of skill struggle with its illusive nature,17 
historical studies can point out national styles and di+erences which 
 appear when time and space are stretched. The signi,cance of skill is 
particularly apparent in the history of medicine, especially in the history 
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of surgery, since “skills are at the heart of modern medicine […]. Impos-
sible to deny, yet notoriously hard to de,ne, skills in medical history are 
everywhere and nowhere at once, persistent through its sources and yet 
rare as organising principles of scholarship.”18 The historian Thomas 
Schlich, for instance, provided several accounts of surgical skills and how 
they are “embedded into wider cultural expectations and evaluations, 
which changed over time.”19 Seeing surgery as a performance, Schlich 
outlined di+erent styles of surgery which changed over time, and were 
assessed di+erently in di+erent times and places. As performance, surgery 
may be studied as an embodied practice, as an accomplishment, as an 
enactment, in which something is staged with an audience in mind.20 
Referring to Michael Worboys, Schlich argued that performance also 
highlights the interdependence and co-production of theories, meanings 
and practices in a setting within which actors assemble available elements, 
new and old, from various ,elds.21 

This theoretical outline enabled Schlich to study performances of 
 surgical skills, and show how the notion of skill changes in relation to the 
socio-cultural settings in which audiences of peers assess these ‘abilities.’ 
In what follows, I shall look into the abilities which were communicated 
between surgeons in Argentina, Brazil and Sweden, by focusing on 
 Clarence Crafoord, a thoracic surgeon who undertook four tours to South 
America between 1950 and 1965 to teach to colleagues in Brazil,  Argentina, 
Uruguay and Chile. These tours were conducted to transmit the skill of 
this famous Swedish surgeon, who was skilled in his work. They were also 
an instance of socialisation beyond borders of nations, which made the 
participating surgeons members of a select group within the physician’s 
profession that adhered to the skills manifested by the performing sur-
geon. Crafoord was engaged in teaching a speci,c and complicated skill. 

The thoracic surgery ward at Sabbatsberg

Clarence Crafoord was regarded by contemporary physicians as one of 
the pioneers of modern surgery, particularly cardiovascular and  pulmonary 
surgery, i.e. thoracic surgery. He was a skilled surgeon, as in the adjective 
form of the term: to have acquired mastery of or skill in something, such 
as a technique of a trade.22 He was also acknowledged within the high 
social circles of the Swedish capital; he was a member of the Swedish Prime 
Minister Per Albin Hansson bridge club, and a hunting partner of the 
royal family.23 He was nominated three times (1948, 1951, 1953) by ,ve 
di+erent nominators to the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine.24 This 
assessment by colleagues was earned though his actions in the operating 
theatre, namely, the place where the surgeon played out his repertoire. 
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And by performing successful operations, some of them ground-breaking, 
his reputation grew. Activities in the operating theatre have been the main 
focus of studies on surgeons’ skill and on the continuous negotiations 
between understandings of bodies and the anatomy of the patient in 
question.25 

One of the performances (stories) which contributed to create Crafoord’s 
reputation as a skilled surgeon was his successful Trendelenburg opera-
tions.26 Pulmonary embolism is a fatal process by which clotted blood goes 
to the heart, to then move along the bloodstream up to the pulmonary 
arteries, thereby killing the patient. In 1908, Friedrich Trendelenburg 
(1844–1924), in Dresden, demonstrated a procedure to remove emboli 
from the pulmonary artery.27 This procedure was regarded as  rather un-
complicated with regard to incisions, but required speed and individual 
skill from the surgeon to be successful. Trendelenburg himself performed 
this procedure with patients without success. In 1924, Martin Kirschner 
(1879–1942), in Königsberg, became the ,rst surgeon to perform a success-
ful embolectomy. Two years later, Crafoord and Knut H. Giertz (1876–
1950) attempted it, but failed. Nevertheless, Crafoord was willing to try 
again, and in 1927 he could save the lives of two patients on the verge 
of dying by pulmonary embolism. They were, respectively, the third and 
fourth cases of successful Trendelenburg operations worldwide, this is 
to say, the patients survived the procedure. By this time, Crafoord was 
not yet the head of the ward, which made his feat even more impressive. 
Crafoord performed a total of 22 operations, with three survivors;28 a 
small rate, indeed, but a major accomplishment by comparison to the 
caseload of other surgeons across the world. Indeed, surgeons in the 
 United States had practically abandoned this technique by the early 1940s 
as a function of its high failure rate. As the North-American surgeon 
E. D. Churchill observed, “the procedure could perhaps be more  properly 
termed an immediate post-mortem examination than a surgical operation.”29 
The ,rst successful operation in the United States was performed in 1958.30 
In hindsight, this technique pushed the limits of, and perhaps exceeded, 
what the contemporary surgical skills and medical knowledge could 
achieve within thoracic surgery. 

The fascinating feature of the Trendelenburg operation is not so much 
the surgical technique as such, but the performative tale of prowess and 
reputation it created. As a signi,er indicating that Crafoord was one of 
few surgeons who had succeeded in saving lives through a complicated 
method,31 it became a way of communicating skill that was comprehen-
sible to a wider community. Hence it was a part of establishing Crafoord’s 
reputation as a top performing surgeon beyond the professional group of 
peers that otherwise assess the quality of a performance.32 
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It also marked the beginning of a golden era for thoracic surgery in 
Stockholm. Crafoord was behind a number of national and international 
achievements in this ,eld, while he built a specialised clinic for patients 
requiring thoracic surgery. He often collaborated with engineers and 
chemists to improve surgical resources, for example, in the development 
of the spiropulsator, to wit, a machine that administered oxygen and 
narcosis to the patient on the operating table.33 Further examples are 
Crafoord’s collaboration with the biochemistry professor Erik Jorpes 
(1894–1973), the puri,cation and administration of the anticoagulant 
heparin in 1935,34 and a Swedish version of the heart-lung machine.35 
Crafoord further earned a reputation through the development of new 
surgical procedures, for example, coarctation of the aorta repair (1944).36 
The combination of technical tinkering, laboratory experimentation 
and surgical brilliance became the sign of Crafoord’s success, as some-
one signing as ‘Malice’ wrote in the Swedish newspaper Dagens Nyheter in 
1949: 

The revolutionary (the term is right!) aspect of Clarence Crafoord is that 
he did not choose to become a surgeon or a scientist, but he chose to become 
both at the same time, out of the essential conviction that this is the only 
right way to do things if you really want to achieve therapeutic results. 
He has always built his practical surgical activities on previous year-long 
 experimental research.37

Most of these accomplishments took place at the Sabbatsberg Hospital in 
Stockholm, where Crafoord was in charge of an operating theatre and a 
ward, while in the basement of the pathological department he con ducted 
experiments together with his students and sta+. After 1945, the govern-
ment made signi,cant investments in medical research and education, and 
in 1948 Crafoord was appointed the ,rst professor of thoracic surgery in 
Sweden.38 This appointment came with a promise to build a thoracic 
surgery clinic next to the state hospital Karolinska Sjukhuset, inaugurated 
in 1940. In 1957, the new thoracic surgery clinic opened, with a state-of-
the-art operating theatre and a top -oor for experimental work, ,nanced 
by the Rockefeller Foundation in New York.

Historical and sociological studies of surgery tend to focus on these 
sites, as well as in the situated practices which unfolded in the operation 
theatre. As the latter’s name indicates, the operating theatre provides an 
educational opportunity to gaze, to see the surgical performance. Like a 
play, surgical incisions are staged, enacted in every sense of the word. It 
is also a stage with restricted access, high levels of sterility, and only avail-
able to a selected audience. The amount of people is also limited by the 
space that the surgeon needs, and the restriction of the 1:1 scale of the 
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body itself (Fig. 1). Through his surgical triumphs, Crafoord attracted an 
international audience. Which takes us back to the letter sent by Raphael 
Alascio Escobar.

Visiting Sabbatsberg: foreign apprenticeship

In many ways, Alascio’s letter resembled many requests by physicians all 
over the world, asking to attend Crafoord’s clinic. The reasons for these 
requests varied, but at least according to Crafoord, there was a general 
perspective of welcoming openness to most physicians interested in his 
work. Thus Alascio was not subjected to any speci,c vetting to be invited 
to the operating theatre at Sabbatsberg.39 As Crafoord pointed out in a 
letter to the Swedish ambassador in Brazil, Knut Thyberg,40 the medical 
professors in Stockholm welcomed foreign physicians to attend the clinic.41 

Although Crafoord’s letter describes visits in general terms, it can be 
regarded as an account of the—ad hoc—practical arrangements for visiting 
apprentices. There were no explicit obligations from either part. Visitors 
could attend, but at their own expense, and with no resource other but 
their own ability to ask questions and participate in procedures, practices 
and discussions. There was also some support available through the Sven-
ska Institutet. Yet Crafoord’s response betrays some degree of hesitation: 
the lack of formal structures could mean that poorly quali,ed physicians 
would attend the clinic without learning anything, to then cite the sur-
geon’s name (here, Crafoord’s) as a means to attract fame—and patients—

Fig. 1. A group of physicians in Córdoba observing Crafoord in action. 
Source: Medhist arkiv KI, Clarence Crafoord.
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in their own countries, without having acquired the skill associated with 
the visited clinic (i.e. Crafoord’s).42 To minimise this risk, Crafoord (and 
also other professors at Karolinska Institutet) relied on recommendations 
made by people they knew or knew of (in the letter to Thyberg, Crafoord 
mentions renowned surgeons in Brazil who could vouch for the potential 
visitor, including Jorge de Moraes Grey and Edmundo Vasconcelos).43 
Alascio came with a recommendation by the Argentinian physician Prof 
Dr Alfredo Givré, who described his friend as an “industrious man, very 
intelligent, and who will make good pro,t of his time.”44 While not an 
authority in thoracic surgery, but a neurologist, Givré had met Crafoord 
while working as an assistant to Professor Herbert Olivecrona, a Stock-
holm neurosurgeon contemporary to Crafoord, and as famous, if not 
more, as him. 

On 11 March 1949 Crafoord wrote back to Alescio, inviting him to at-
tend the clinic. Right away, he pointed out: 

If you intend to stay for so long a time as ½–1 year, you must  immediately 
start to get some training in the Swedish language. For shorter periods of 
time, knowledge of the Swedish language is not necessary, but to bene,t 
properly from such a long stay, it is necessary to be able to follow confer-
ences, to be able to talk with patients and the female personnel and to read, 
and also to take case histories, and direct investigations, and so on. For 
shorter periods, it is quite enough to watch what is going on, and to ask 
questions to get the full value out of the time spent, but direct contact is 
very important in order to absorb everything concerning diagnosis and 
aftertreatment.45 

While the letter can be mainly seen as an invitation to participate in the 
ward activities, Crafoord simultaneously revealed some aspects of the 
cultural entrenchment of skill and learning practice. Crafoord distin-
guished between watching a surgical operation and understanding the 
treatment system from case histories and patient experiences, the ward 
organisation, meetings and preparations at the hospital. To understand 
the latter, one had to master the language and be able to communicate, 
instead of observing only. Linguistic competence, and the doors it opens, 
were thus valuable for the procurement of skill—a two-sided token: how 
visiting physicians in Stockholm should learn, and how Crafoord should 
teach abroad. Yet, Crafoord’s remarks were not restricted to language 
alone, but indicate that the achievements in the operating theatre were 
embedded within the hospital care system, from patient history and 
 patient interaction to aftertreatment and collaboration with the entire 
sta+. Therefore, to understand the surgery virtuoso, one had to follow and 
understand the ensemble, or assemblage, that enabled success, and the 
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entire system at Sabbatsberg, which was part of the success. Crafoord 
hinted at this aspect in his remarks: during a short stay, a visiting physi-
cian could just be dazzled by the performance in the operation theatre, 
but for a longer stay, the visitor needed to learn the trade, enrol in the 
system, in the assemblage that created the performance of skill. 

Preparations in Sweden: 
the promise of a training tour

Alascio accepted Crafoord’s conditions and prepared to learn some initial 
Swedish prior to his visit; then he travelled to Stockholm and began his 
training. During his time in Sweden, Alascio received a letter from the 
Minister of Social and Public Health of the Buenos Aires province, Carlos 
Alberto Bocalandro, dated to 20 September 1949, in which he told  Alascio 
that Senator Mauricio A. Scatamacchia was willing to purchase medical 
equipment from Sweden, up to a cost of 20,000 Swedish crowns, for sur-
gical use.46 Apparently, Bocalandro’s letter was part of a larger exchange, 
as it refers to a previous proposal. The minister observed that Alascio was 
expected to travel across Argentina to demonstrate how the equipment was 
to be used. He further stated that were it possible to encourage Crafoord 
to participate in these demonstrations, the deal would be even better, for 
which purpose he could have “pesos en la maleta” (some money in his suit-
case) were he would not be kicked out of o.ce before that.47 The implica-
tion was that there were ,nancial muscles twisting the political landscape, 
regardless whether the money was used to develop business contacts, for 
bribery or other uses. In a later letter, Bocalandro pointed out di.culties 
to send the instruments, but also added that Alascio should obtain the 
addresses of Swedish physicians to o.cially invite them to visit and work 
for some time in Argentina.48 The money from Argentina, and Alascio’s 
prospect of returning to his country accompanied by such a renowned 
authority in surgery as Crafoord, spurred the planning activity that re-
sulted in the latter’s ,rst trip to South America. This trip had four separate, 
but interrelated agendas: to display, and possibly sell, new surgical instru-
ments imported from Sweden; to learn from Crafoord through the per-
formance of surgical operations in Argentina; to attract about 20 Swedish 
physicians with stipends to Argentina for two years at least; and celebrate 
Alescio’s triumphal return to the country. 

This was not the ,rst time Crafoord would travel abroad to perform 
surgery. He had been one of 15 teaching sta+ members who, in the after-
math of World War II, visited Poland and Finland under the coordination 
of the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee and the World Health 
Organisation (WHO). The programme consisted of conferences, lectures 
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and operations, performed in both countries from 1 July to 27 August 
1948.49 Based on letters exchanged between Dr Erwin Kohn (WHO) and 
Crafoord,50 the participants began discussing the possibility to create 
‘WHO Congenital Heart Disease teams.’ In a letter dated 30 August 1949, 
Kohn described the composition of such teams:

The team would possibly consist of a surgeon and of his assistant, an 
anaesthetist, operating room nurse, and a cardiologist with particular 
experience in this ,eld. The duration of the team’s activities may not exceed 
one month. During this time, therefore, a number of important surgical 
centres of one larger country may be visited, or perhaps two smaller coun-
tries could be covered by visits of two weeks each.51

In a later letter (from 26 October 1949), besides promising funds for such 
teams, Kohn also described ideas for activities, including surgical opera-
tions, lectures, panel discussions, and educational agreements between 
local authorities and the team leader. Kohn promised that WHO would 
provide the necessary surgical equipment, and that these technologies 
would then be donated to the surgical operating theatres in the targeted 
countries, as a means to help the participating surgeons to continue the 
learnt practices. The experience gained in the trip to Poland, and the 
discussions held with Kohn and Dr Edgar Mannheimer52 in-uenced Cra-
foord’s demand for an entire team, i.e. an entourage, to accompany him 
on the trip to Argentina. The team thus recruited included the cardiologist 
Johan Karnell, the surgeon Lennart Johansson, the anaesthesiologist Olle 
Friberg, the operating room nurse Hellevi Camp, and Crafoord’s secre-
tary, Margareta Hammarberg.53 The original plan was to visit Argentina 
only, with a group that Crafoord trusted and could perform the type of 
surgeries for which he was famous. 

The tour in Argentina

On Saturday 11 March 1950, the airplane departed at 8:45 from the Bromma 
airport in Stockholm, Sweden. The -ight took ample of time. The group 
-ew ,rst to Copenhagen, Denmark, then to a military airport in Frank-
furt, Germany, and to Geneva, Switzerland, before landing in Lisbon, 
Portugal, at midnight. In Lisbon, beds were made in the airplane to en-
able the passengers to sleep during the -ight to Dakar, Senegal. The -ight 
landed in Dakar at 5:00, to then continue over the ocean and the equator. 
The passengers ate lunch only when the airplane landed in Recife, Brazil, 
and then departed to Rio de Janeiro. It was raining heavily in Rio de 
 Janeiro, but a Finnish physician who had worked at Sabbatsberg hospital, 
Dr Erik Unonius, travelled from São Paulo, where he lived, to meet the 
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delegation. In Rio de Janeiro, the group also met one Dr Nicolae+.54 By 
midnight, the trip continued to Montevideo, Uruguay, before the airplane 
,nally reached Buenos Aires.55 This lengthy trip reminds one of the  tedious 
and dull tasks embodied within the practice of mobility: Alascio’s travel-
ling time to Sweden, and the exhausting -ight of Crafoord’s team were 
prerequisites for skill to move. The trips as such are part of the  performance 
and materialisation of mobility and of the work necessary to accomplish 
this translation of skills. 

The reception on arrival was spectacular: a large delegation met the 
group at the airport, then led them to their lodgings at Instituto de Tiso-
logía in La Plata, about 58 km away from Buenos Aires. This hospital was 
new, and presumably part of Senator Scatamacchia’s investments in the 
local healthcare system. Margareta Hammarberg described the hospital 
as so new, that “nothing seemed to have been used ever.”56 It became 
obvious that Crafoord’s visit was a means to foster the new hospital’s 
reputation. Later on, however, this choice proved to be a miscalculation. 
In a letter the secretary of the Swedish embassy, Carl-George Crafoord (a 
relative of Clarence Crafoord) described the rise and fall of this clinic: the 
season weather had destroyed the paintwork and part of the construction, 
making it look run down just a few months after the visit. To make things 
worse, the building had been erected on top of a termite mound, and the 
ants had destroyed the lower -oors.57

Crafoord also performed surgical procedures in Buenos Aires. Some pre-
parations had been made through letters, especially concerning patients 
to be prepared for Crafoord’s visit. Thus, on 25 February Dr Isidro Perianes, 
a surgeon working with the renowned cardiologist Pedro Cossio, in Buenos 
Aires, had sent a letter in which he told Crafoord: 

We are anxiously waiting for your visit, as we have known you so much 
through your valuable works in the cardiac surgery ,eld. I expect you re-
member me by the letters I wrote to you some time ago, about problems 
of experimental cardiac surgery. We shall be happy if you, and your co-
workers operate according to the following plan: 

1)  an anastomosis carotid-y[/j]ugular for convulsivant oligophrenic 
cerebro pat[h]ies, in the Service VI of Pediatrics (Hospital de Clínicas)

2)  a ses[s]ion of coronary and brain perfus[s]ion with completely inter-
ruption of circulation, in the F[Phy]isiological Institute (based on your 
experiments)

3)  a coar[c]tation of aorta or a mitral valvulotomy, in the Service II of 
surgery (Hospital de Clínicas) 

4)  examination of some patients with tricuspid valvulotomy and ligature 
of the inferior cava vein for heart failure, in the Service IV (Hospital de 
Clínicas).
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It will be a great honour for us if you accept at least only one point of those 
suggested, although we expect you will accept all. We shall be waiting for 
your arrival.58 

This letter reveals some aspects of the organisation of training tours, 
namely, the relevance of ,nding educational cases, patients who could 
represent the performance the surgeon was about to put on stage (or 
operating theatre). The various hospitals Crafoord visited were part of the 
organisation and utilisation of his time during his stay in the country. The 
hospitals in La Plata and Buenos Aires were part of the setting for the 
local politics of both physicians and politicians in Argentina, namely the 
hosts to the tour in which Crafoord had little leverage to meddle in.

The journey to Brazil was not part of the original plan, but resulted 
from the meeting with, and the powers of persuasion of Dr Nicolae+ at 
Rio de Janeiro airport while on the way to Argentina. The Swedish  general 
consul in Rio de Janeiro, and also representative of the medical companies 
AB Stille-Werner and Schönanders,59 Tor Janér, was enrolled to make the 
practical arrangements.60 The Brazilians’ objective was to ask Crafoord to 
visit the new State Civil Servants Hospital (Hospital dos Servidores do 
Estado, HSP) hospital, under the supervision of Dr Raymundo de Britto.61 
The surgeries were scheduled, and prepared by de Britto, and included one 
heart- and one lung-disease case. Crafoord was also expected to deliver a 
lecture, preferably in French or English, on a subject of his choice. Profes-
sor Edmundo Vasconcelos wanted Crafoord to visit and deliver a lecture 
in São Paulo but Janér suggested he should -y to Rio de Janeiro instead. 

A more critical insight into the degree of medical pro,ciency, and also 
of the moral standards in Brazil was provided by the Finnish surgeon Erik 
Unonius, a former Crafoord’s apprentice at Sabbatsberg hospital, who 
had moved to São Paulo in the second half of the 1940s. By 1949,  Unonius 
worked for the Swedish pharmaceutical company Vitrum (Apovitrum 
Ltda.) which sought to open a Brazilian market for their products. Letters 
exchanged between Unonius and Crafoord make clear that Unonius’s goal 
was to establish a private thoracic surgery practice, which required  money. 
Furthermore, Unonius was sceptical as to the conditions of the medical 
profession in São Paulo: according to him, surgical procedures, diagnosis 
and anaesthesia were too primitive, and thoracic surgery had a too high 
mortality rate.62 Nevertheless, he came to assist as translator during the 
surgical demonstrations which Crafoord performed in Brazil.
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A second trip?

In many ways, the ,rst tour to South America was considered a success. 
Or at least, it did not take too long for Clarence Crafoord to consider 
another trip to Brazil and Argentina. Alascio, together with 40 other 
physicians, had created a private sanatorium that was going to be inaugu-
rated in November 1950, and wanted Crafoord to work in it, for which 
he o+ered a salary of 200,000 pesos/year, a house, servants, and paid trips 
for the surgeon and his family.63 On 10 July 1950 Crafoord declined the 
o+er, but suggested an alternative, since “I have had a very generous o+er 
from Brazil and I have promised that if it is possible I might perhaps come 
for some time in March-April 1951.”64 Crafoord’s required from Alascio 
to provide competent personnel, and di+erent types of patients for his 
demonstrations and lectures, who should also be able to pay su.ciently 
large fees to be transferred to Crafoord’s bank account in the United 
States. 

Crafoord’s ,nal demand perhaps echoed some con-ict during the ,rst 
tour: “I would also like to have some sort of personal note from dr Bocca-
landro and dr Carillo that they are in agreement with your plans so that 
there will not arise any unpleasantness between you and me on the one 
side and the authorities and your colleagues on the other.”65 It seems that 
in the end, this was the reason for Crafoord to postpone any plans to 
visit Argentina again. Alascio cryptically responded: “The pig man that 
you know is always the same kind of pig. I am very sorry because he ob-
staculized all my work, and now he pretend[s] to do disturb[ed]among 
Bocalandro and I.”66 

While the visit to Argentina was declined, the idea to visit Brazil re-
mained on the table longer. It was raised during the ,rst tour, in a con-
versation between Tor Janér and Crafoord. The idea was for him and 
Olivecrona to travel to Rio de Janeiro and establish two departments, one 
for neurosurgery and the other for thoracic surgery.67 Both professors were 
initially interested, besides the fact this would allow them “earn large 
sums of money,” as Tor Janér wrote.68 Yet political uncertainties made 
Janér have some doubts. First of all, Britto, who was assigned a central 
role, was planning to resign his position as hospital director. Then, Olive-
crona and Crafoord had a second plan, namely, to establish those depart-
ments in a private clinic run by Dr Fernando Paulino. Janér consulted 
Britto in this regard, who, however, hesitated, since this type of  endeavours 
had to be mandatorily reported to the authorities, which could make the 
project expensive and with serious implications. Finally, the presidential 
election to be held in October 1950 could substantially a+ect Britto’s con-
nections.69 As a result the second Brazilian tour too was postponed.
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From a trip to a learning model

Despite many proposals and suggestions to repeat the experience, it took 
three years before Crafoord and his team visited South America again. As 
in the ,rst occasion, the main organiser of the trip was a South American 
physician who had received longer training in Sabbatsberg and accompa-
nied his mentor. This was Dr Alberto Barcia70, from Montevideo, Uruguay, 
who coordinated most of the trip together with the Uruguayan embassy. 
The cost was split with Chile, since three Chilean physicians, Dr Pedro 
Uribe Concha, Dr Svante Törnvall and Dr Carlos Patillo, had made visits 
to Crafoord in Stockholm as part of their learning tours in Europe. A large 
amount of equipment manufactured by the Swedish company ELEMA 
was transported to Montevideo and Valparaíso. The tour included also 
Brazil; given that the contact with Janér and Unonius had become well 
established, the plans took shape in advance. Crafoord’s group visited the 
São Paulo School of Medicine and the thoracic surgeon Euryclides de 
Jesus Zerbini in São Paulo.71 Erik Unonius was hoping that Crafoord’s 
visit to São Paulo could propel his e+orts of getting a license to practice 
as a physician in Brazil (he held a license in Scandinavia, but not in Brazil, 
and previously been a physician in Crafoord’s hospital). 

A third trip was also prepared by Dr Barcia, and included four countries: 
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina and Chile. On this occasion, the group in-
cluded two engineers from the Swedish engineering company Aktiebo-
laget Gasaccumulator (AGA), and brought a heart-lung machine (MDHC-
5) designed by Per Åstradsson at AGA, which the company had developed 
in collaboration with Crafoord. In 1965, when the last tour was made, 
Crafoord was already on his way to retirement; the trip was funded by the 
Swedish government agency NIB (Nämnden för Internationellt bistånd, 
a predecessor to the Swedish International Development Cooperation 
Agency, Sida), and only the province of Mendoza was visited.

While in this paper I primarily focused on Crafoord ,rst trip to South 
America, all four of them developed as extensions of the aspirations and 
endeavours of local physicians who had ,rst travelled to learn from him 
in Sweden. These surgeons succeeded in gaining Crafoord’s trust, to the 
point he agreed to follow them back to South America. The di+erent 
translations of skill, and the ways Crafoord and his disciples actively en-
gaged in the e+ort of moving skill reveal the mutual interdependence 
between audience and surgeon. Thomas Schlich’s view of surgery as skill 
enacted as a performance helps clarify the challenges which had to be 
overcome. For instance, in Stockholm Crafoord could monitor the access 
to his operating theatre, but in the tours the gatekeepers were his hosts. 
This dimension, and shift of control from surgeon (Crafoord) to host (e.g. 
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Britto), di+er in regard to previous discussions about the history of sur-
gery which focus is on opposition of selected vs. public audiences.72 

The notion of surgery as performance also points to the many di+erent 
practical aspects necessary to perform at the operating theatre of the 
 Sabbatsberg hospital, as well as to take thoracic surgery on tour. While 
Crafoord was the undisputable star of the show, several other, supporting 
actors, technologies, props and assistants had to function harmoniously 
for skill to be played out. Notwithstanding Crafoord’s skills, more people 
and things had to be transported. Skill was part of the professionals’ sys-
tem, a workforce, together with the equipment and drugs which should 
be available to orchestrate an operation based on a set of skills similar to 
those taught in Sabbatsberg. Clarence Crafoord was thus more than just 
a surgeon who embodied skill: his skills were distributed and collectively 
actualised by his machines and a larger team of professionals.

While in this paper I analysed a quite short period of time, during which 
Swedish surgical skill was ‘exported’ to South America, it remains to be 
investigated whether these tours did indeed in-uence audiences and sur-
gical practice in South America. Brazil and Argentina are both currently 
famous for their thoracic surgery traditions, however, this can no longer 
be said of Sweden. Yet, in the 1950s and 1960s the situation was di+erent, 
and surgeons can be regarded as interchangeably collaborating and com-
peting with each other. The tours were, as a fact, an opportunity for intel-
lectual and economic exchange. The medical systems in South America 
provided an occasion for Swedish surgeons to earn wealth from their 
skills, and for Swedish technical and pharmaceutical companies to de-
velop new markets. The training seasons at Sabbatsberg and the tours 
served as display windows. To the local hosts, this exchange could acceler-
ate their careers or improve their medical status, it also attracted the 
public attention to the new discipline of thoracic surgery and its possi-
bilities. 

Interestingly, none of the surgeons who spent long seasons with 
 Crafoord in Sabbatsberg became the stars of thoracic surgery in their 
respective countries. Alascio did establish a private practice, but got into 
a con-ict with senior physicians, which hampered his success.73 Unonius 
never got to develop clinical practice in São Paulo,74 while on the second 
tour Crafoord met medical authorities in São Paulo, who promised to 
grant a license to Unonius, once the Swedish surgeon left the country this 
promise was all but forgotten. Overall, to what extent Crafoord’s tours 
had any bearing on South American thoracic surgery remains an open 
question. 

The present study highlights the di.culty to move skill, even to a re-
ceptive environment. It also shows how skill is part of the socialisation 
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process, even in organisational and political scale. Crafoord could per-
form, also in South America, but not without an entire entourage and the 
speci,c and expensive tools and technologies to which he was used to at 
Sabbatsberg. However, neither machines nor Crafoord’s performance 
were enough. Bureaucracy and the political problems which Alascio and 
Unonius faced reveal the speci,c context and its importance for skill to 
survive. Crafoord’s success was as much the success of the context repre-
sented by Sabbatsberg Hospital, therefore, to make skill move, the entire 
hospital had to be somehow moved, with all its support systems and 
under lying ,nancial and political structures, in addition to support with-
in the medical profession and its socialisation. 

Once again, Alascio’s is a fascinating example. While he seemingly had 
explicit political support, he had been trained in Córdoba, under Dr Allen-
de, instead of Buenos Aires, where the prominent cardiologist Pedro 
 Cossio (1900–1986) had developed ground-breaking research in heart 
surgery.75 This situation involved also di+erences between academic tradi-
tions, Crafoord, like Allende and Alascio, had become thoracic surgeons 
as a function of the development of surgical treatments for tuberculosis, 
whereas Cossio, for instance, was ,rst and foremost a cardiologist. This 
di+erence might have in-uenced their exchange.76 Then, the tension and 
competition between surgeons might have played a much more important 
role than the brief potential in-uence of Crafoord. In this regard, the tours 
seemingly became opportunities to display academic power as hosts to 
the renowned surgeon.

The training tours were an ambitious e+ort to assemble the bits and 
pieces that Alascio, Barcia, Törnvall and all other Crafoord’s disciples 
needed to become as prominent as their mentor. The tours were not one 
sided, but rather an exchange between countries struggling in the periph-
eries of surgical centres, such as France, Britain, Germany and the United 
States. Analysis of these tours reveal the work needed to make skill travel—
or at least, to make techniques developed in Stockholm move to another 
continent. It also highlights the interdependence of skill with culture and 
practice. The training tours were an invention in themselves, a catalogue 
of the requirements needed to teach a subdiscipline within surgery.
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Abstract
Mobilising skill and making skill mobile: Crafoord’s surgical tours in South America, 1950–
1965. Daniel Normark, PhD in Science and Technology Studies, Researcher at STS 
Centre, Department of Economic History, Uppsala University, and Unit for Medical 
History & Heritage, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden, daniel.normark@ki.se

Between 11 March and 15 April 15 1950, the Swedish thoracic surgeon professor  Clarence 
Crafoord and a team of assistants travelled to Argentina and Brazil to demonstrate 
surgical procedures. The trip was arranged by the visiting Argentinian surgeon Dr 
Rafael Alascio, and was ,nanced by the government of Argentina, which in relation 
to this trip ordered surgical equipment from Sweden. Crafoord was invited to describe 
and explain how some technologies could be used in surgery, and also to exhibit his 
renowned skills in the operating theatre to selected audiences. While still in South 
America, the group decided to visit also Rio de Janeiro, and to conduct surgery and 
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deliver lectures in Brazil. This was the ,rst of four tours to South America by Crafoord 
and his team. In this paper I revisit the ,rst trip as an endeavour to mobilise skill and 
to make skill mobile.

Keywords: Circulation, skill, performance, thoracic surgery, training tour, Clarence 
Crafoord


